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Your character will have played a subtle, yet important, influence in choosing your Voyager. And when it comes to accessories
even more of your individuality will be expressed – from your lifestyle to your life goals. Our aim is to help you get the most out 
of life and your car. That’s why we offer a range of practical and stylish additions for your Chrysler Voyager.

Mopar Accessories

Mopar accessories are specifically designed for your vehicle by Chrysler engineers. The highest standards of quality are
achieved by not compromising on materials and through the use of rigorous testing procedures. Plus, all Mopar accessories 
come with a guarantee to give you peace of mind.

INDIVIDUALITY…
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1. Basic roof system
Custom-designed to fit and complement the design and style of the roof and
vehicle. Required for all Mopar roof-mounted accessories. Individual designs for
Voyager and Grand Voyager.
2. Bicycle carrier – fork mount
Custom-designed for a secure hold and excellent stability. Made from brushed
aluminium. Quick release mechanism for easy use. 

A front wheel adaptor is also available.
Roof bike carrier with integrated bike lift (not shown)
Bicycle carrier with servo-lift.
Water sports carrier (not shown)
Multiple-position cradles give you the flexibility to carry kayaks, surfboards and
windsurfers. Road and load-tested for stability. A mast holder is also available.
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3. Multi-purpose crossbars
The unique T-slot design forms the basis of a modular system for quick and 
easy attachment of the carrier system accessories.
4. Bicycle carrier – upright mount
Designed for bikes without a quick-release front wheel and manufactured in
durable brushed aluminium. Up to two carriers can be attached to the roof bars. 
5. Ski and snowboard carrier
Manufactured in brushed aluminium. Holds up to six pairs of skis or four
snowboards, or a combination of the two. Carrying capacity depends on
binding clearance and ski style.

6. Roof boxes
Protect your luggage from the elements. Manufactured from heavy-duty
polyethylene and lockable for added security. Available in two sizes: 440 litres
or 480 litres, both come coloured black. Attaches to the car’s original
equipment crossbars.
7. Towbar-mounted bicycle carrier
Custom-designed to fit the optional towbar and zinc-coated for durability.
7/13 pin combi plug. Carries up to two bikes.

DIVERSITY…
When it’s time to get away from it all – our carrier system range allows complete versatility for the leisure pursuit of your choice.
The Sports Utility Bars form the foundation of the system. Once installed add the accessories that suit your needs.
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8. Front fog light set
This product is the same as the factory-fitted option and will enhance your
vision in inclement conditions. Requires an electrical switch, which is available
in dark khaki or slate

9. Alloy wheels – Ingot chrome design
16" Alloy wheels enhance visual appeal by bringing a sporty flair to the
exterior of your Chrysler Voyager and offer superb road holding and superior
lateral stability.

10. Detachable towbar
Tailor-made to integrate perfectly with the chassis, fuel tank and exhaust. 
Easily removable to leave a clean line at the rear of your vehicle. 
Requires electrical kit(s).

Towbar electrical kit (not shown)
Available for 7-pin 12N (ISO 1724) with C2 module (no power supply to
trailer), and for 7-pin 12S (ISO 3732) additional socket, with C2 module 
(UK extension kit), 13 pin with C2 module.

EFFORTLESSLY…
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Fixed towbar (trailer hitch - not shown)
Exclusive for Chrysler Voyager, designed for a perfect fit. Provides easy-to-fit
towing facilities. Separate towing kits are suitable on both standard Voyager
and the new Grand Voyager with it’s revolutionary Stow N Go seats.
Moulded mudflaps/splash guards (not shown)
Protect your vehicle from grit, salt and other road debris. Reduced wheel splash
will also keep your Voyager cleaner for longer. Made of tough TPO plastic.
Individual designs for Voyager and Grand Voyager.

11. Rear spoiler
Exclusively designed for the Voyager, this spoiler is engineered for
aerodynamic performance and durability.
12. Running boards
With a textured black finish, the running boards are corrosion-resistant.
Individual designs for Voyager and Grand Voyager.
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13. Storage tote
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy
nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi
enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis
nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.
14. Cool bag - medium/large
Designed to fit neatly into the stowage areas for the second (medium) and third
(large) row of Stow N Go seats, The soft sided bags feature carry handles and
a net in the lid to hold ice packs, of which two come with the medium bag and
four with the large. 

Available in medium quartz or dark khaki with the Chrysler logo.
Medium: 28cm (wide) x 45cm (long) x 19cm (high)
Large: 38cm (wide) x 60cm (long) x 19cm (high)
15. Storage bin kit, 2nd row
These practical hard plastic cargo bins sit in the stowage space for the 2nd row
of seats on Stow N Go vehicles. Lightweight and washable, they must be
removed before stowing the seats. Supplied in black with Cargo Magic carpet.

16. Cargo bin and integrated table
Stow N Go provides many ingenious storage solutions. This lightweight and
removable cargo bin fits into stowage space for the 3rd row of seating. 
The lid doubles up as a table. Ideal for family picnics. Available with lid and
with or without table. Supplied in medium quartz or dark khaki.
Picture 16a shows how the cargo bin fits inside your Voyager. There’s ample
room in the bin for a cool bag and much more.

17. Overhead storage
Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit
lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut
laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. 
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Centre floor console (not shown)
A stylish and versatile home for all your travel items from CDs to sunglasses.
Two bins and lockable swing-up compartments offer ultimate practicality and
there’s even a home for your mobile phone. Centre console base kit and wiring
kit required. Available in dark khaki and medium quartz.

Cooler insert (not shown)
For even more convenience add an ice pack cooler insert to the centre console
to keep drinks cool for hours. Holds up to six standard cans.

Premium carpet floor mats (not shown)
Styled in a luxury finish to complement the vehicle interior. Tailored for a perfect
fit. Available in medium quartz. 

18. Rubber floor mats
Ultimate practicality and tailored for a perfect fit. Available in dark khaki or
slate. Not for Stow N Go vehicles.

19. Premium scuff plates
Brushed stainless steel scuff plates are a stylish way to personalise and protect
your investment. Available as a set of two for the front doors.

20. Isofix child seat
Keep your children secure with a Britax Duo Plus Isofix child seat. This forward
facing seat features the new standard in seat installation. Suitable for 9 months
to 4 years (9-18kg). 
Not to be used on a passenger seat with active airbag.

Moulded cargo liner (not shown)
Plastic liner to keep your boot interior clean and dry. Easy to remove and
clean. Individual designs for Voyager and Grand Voyager*.

Moulded cargo tray (not shown)
Protects the flooring of the cargo area from grease, dirt, grime and spills. 
Easy to install and remove. Available for Voyager and Grand Voyager in
medium quartz and dark khaki, with or without 3-zone air-conditioning (ATC)*.
* Cargo liner and cargo tray not available for Stow N Go vehicles. These accessories are

in development.

19 2018

PURPOSEFULLY…
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21. Radio navigation system
Integrated into the dashboard, the radio navigation system utilises Global
Positioning Satellite (GPS) technology to ensure you never get lost. Turn-by-turn
guidance with natural voice output. Downloadable memory allows you to 
listen to audio CDs whilst still receiving navigation instructions. Traffic jam
rerouting feature*.
* TMC currently only operational in certain countries of mainland Europe.

22. Park pilot system
The park pilot system takes the guessing out of reversing. Ultrasound sensors
mounted in the vehicle’s rear bumper alert the driver with visual and audible
warnings, which increase with intensity on approaching solid objects.
23. Telephone console
Colour-coded telephone console designed to fully integrate with the dashboard,
allowing your telephone kit to be mounted directly without alteration to the
vehicle interior. Available in medium quartz.

Envelope cargo net (not shown)
Sturdy, flexible black nylon net helps keep luggage area neat and 
organised.

Six-disc CD autochanger (not shown)
Six-disc autochanger, compatible with radio navigation system. 
(Not compatible with Mopar DVD system.)

Smartnav
The push of a button connects you to a real life operator
who will ask where you want to go. The destination is
located within seconds and sent directly to a navigation
system inside your car. Verbal guidance then directs you
right to the door. Also available: stolen vehicle locator
and safe speed options.
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24. Chrysler travel system
This handy pack contains all those useful items you’re likely
to forget! Heavy-duty gloves, GB sticker, wet wipes, zip ties,
groundsheet, a paper overall, sick bags, rubbish bags and
shoe covers.

25. Tow rope
A heavy-duty tow rope with a safety hook at each end,
complete with an integral stowage bag which doubles as a
warning flag between vehicles whilst towing. 

26. Tyre depth/pressure gauge
A boxed set of tyre gauge with advanced digital read-out
and a tyre tread gauge for regular tyre checks, as
recommended by international motor organisations.

27. Fire extinguisher
1kg BC powder filled extinguisher that meets BSEN3
specification. Available in polished alloy.

28. First aid kit
This kit comes in a stylishly branded bag and contains first
aid preparations suitable for dealing with minor injuries.

29. Warning jacket
This lightweight warning vest is highly visible in an
emergency or breakdown, vital in dark or isolated situations
(one size only).
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SAFELY…
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31. Mopar DVD in-car entertainment system for vehicles WITHOUT
Overhead Rail storage

With the Chrysler DVD In-Car Entertainment System, no journey will ever 
be the same again.

• A 7" overhead liquid crystal screen provides superior picture quality.
• A unique DVD player integrated into the dashboard doubles as a 

CD player.

• Compatible with Sony PlayStation 2, Nintendo GameCube and most 
other game systems.

• Video camera playback through auxiliary input.
• Two sets of infra-red wireless headphones with built-in volume and a separate

remote control.
• Fully crash tested.
• Not compatible with Mopar CD changer or Mopar RB3 radio navigation.

ENTERTAININGLY…
30. Alpine Overhead Rail DVD for vehicles WITH Overhead 
Rail Storage

• 7" overhead LCD colour screen which swivels for ease of viewing.

• DVD player mounts beneath front passenger seat to enable standard CD
changer to be retained.

• DVD player supports Region 2 discs, CD-R/RW, DVD-R/-RW, MP3 playback.
• Compatible with most games consoles.
• Two sets of wireless headphones included. Audio is solely via headphones,

allowing rear passengers to watch DVD while those in front listen to radio or
CD independently.

31
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Chrysler Jeep Finance provides specifically
tailored financial, service and insurance
products.  With six flexible finance options to
choose from, it’s easy to personalise your
vehicle with genuine Chrysler accessories.

Simply build the accessories you want into your
finance agreement and spread the repayments
over the term of your contract.

Speak to your local Chrysler and Jeep dealer
about financing your Chrysler accessories
through a Chrysler Jeep Finance solution and
make driving your dream Voyager a reality, as
well as an affordable one.

Typical Finance Example based on a
Chrysler Jeep Personal Contract 
Purchase Plan

Chrysler Grand Voyager 2.8CRD LX  

Monthly repayments (exc. DVD): £344 
(plus deposit, acceptance fee and optional final payment)

With Mopar Rear Car Entertainment 
System (DVD)
Retail price: £2,048.00 inc. VAT*

Monthly repayments (inc. DVD): £399
(plus deposit, acceptance fee and optional final payment)

Example based on a Chrysler Grand Voyager 2.8CRD LX. On the
road prices include VAT, delivery, number plates, first registration
fee and 12 month road fund licence. Example excluding DVD
based on an on-the-road price of £24,890 with £4999 deposit
followed by 36 monthly payments of £344 (11.8% APR) with an
optional final payment of £13,000. Total amount payable
£30,513. Example including DVD based on an on-the-road price
of £26,938 with £4999 deposit followed by 36 monthly
payments of £399 (11.8% APR) with optional final payment of
£13,500. Total amount payable £32,993. An additional
acceptance fee of £130 is payable with the first instalment. Each
example is based on 10,000 miles per annum.  Excess mileage
charges may apply. Written quotations available on request.
Credit provided subject to status. Guarantees and indemnities
may be required. Pricing correct at time of going to press
(05/04). Offer is subject to availability.

* Price stated excludes fitting.

11.8% APR

FINANCE SOLUTIONS...
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